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Josephus, Antiquities 18.63-64, cited in Yamauchi, "Jesus 
Outside the New Testament", 212.



Socrates

Xenophone 800 AD

Aristophanes 1000AD
Plato 900AD

Contemporaries

470BC









Owobusobozi Bisaka



A two million strong cult



Muhorro town council in 
Kagadi district. 











clearly bald-faced, yet so grandiose as to make it hard to 
believe that someone would fabricate it 



Hear something 
enough it becomes 
truth 
Repetitions in 
variety of context









Crucifixion
Lives and 
Witness of 
Disciples

Conversion
Paul

Conversion
James





Staged
Not dead









Crucifixion
Lives and 
Witness of 
Disciples

Conversion
Paul

Conversion
James



Crucifixion
Lives and 
Witness of 
Disciples

Conversion
Paul

Conversion
James

Disciples stole the bodyAuthorities stole the bodyHallucinationsWrong graveResuscitationTwin brotherResurrection









Skeptical, cynical, fearful of disappointment







Caravaggio  early 17th century







Excuses

Defensiveness

Grovelling











“The resurrection 

means not merely 

that Christians 

have a hope for the 

future but that 

they have hope that 

comes from the 

future. It is not 

yet here fully but 

it is here 

substantially….”



Making 
Disciples

Gospel-Baptism

Teaching-Obedience







Isaiah 11: 6 The wolf shall dwell 
with the lamb,

and the leopard shall lie down with 
the young goat,













Relationship

Intimacy

Transformation



Genesis 1:26 (ESV) Then God said, 
“Let us make man in our image, after 
our likeness. And let them have 
dominion over the fish of the sea and 
over the birds of the heavens and 
over the livestock and over all the 
earth and over every creeping thing 
that creeps on the earth.”



Relate

Reflect

Represent















Bapto

Dipped
Temporary change



Baptizo

Permanent



Our colour is red

The colour of your life
Trajectory
Ambitions





Worship Evangelism

Emotional high-
Sunday
Ignore discipleship 
mandate on Monday

Pressured to bring 
people to 
Jesus..without 
grounding efforts in 
genuine worship
Converts but not 
disciples



Motivation

Guilt
Pride















Ego-eimi (Gk)









Talia



We live in a 
broken world





KIBERA SLUM IN NAIROBI, KENYA

1/3 of population of Nairobi -3 million on 1% of the land













CHRISTIAN BROADCASTING NETWORK

peace in our hearts and we could see the ways we could build 
the kingdom in times of war that we could be the light the 
warmth and the love and the hand of God to other people who 
are in need 



AND ALL MY LIFE YOU HAVE BEEN FAITHFUL 
Mar 25, 2022





Oh, I will sing of the goodness of God

… I love Your voice

You have led me through the fire

In the darkest night

You are close like no other

I've known You as a Father

I've known You as a Friend

And I have lived in the goodness of God 

(yeah)

… And all my life You have been faithful 

(oh 




